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THE SECRET TO AWATERLESSCARWASH

With half of America parched by drought, the use of water to wash your car can be restricted
and result in penalties and fines. With the use of a new Waterless Technology,you can now
clean, seal and protect you cars finish in one step without the use of one drop of water.

(PRWEB) August 25, 2002 -- ATLAST! NO WATERNEEDED TOWASHYOUR CAR!

With half of the United States in a drought, Waterless Car wash is demanding Attention!

(Jacksonville, FL) According to The Florida Times Union, Drought has spread like wildfire across the
Plains, the West, the East and South in recent weeks and could end up being the nationÂ�s worst in a half-
century. The U.S Drought Monitor reported recently that 56 percent of the nation was in at least moderate
drought, with 40 percent in severe drought. How as water conscience car owners can we wash our cars when
we have to contend with water restrictions and possible fines? When you think of how much time it takes to
wash your car and the amount of water it wastes, its no wonder car ownerÂ�s wait until they have a Â�free
weekendÂ� to commit to the chore.

Claudio Lopez, a part-time distributor for Las Vegas-based DWG International, only needs a few
minutes with Dri WashÂ�nÂ� Guard Powerblast and two towels to illustrate the products effectiveness. Â�I
can clean, seal and protect an average size car such as a Cadillac Catera, in about 15 minutesÂ�. In order to
wash a car without the use of any water, DWG Powerblast utilizes 47 ingredients including Â�wetting agents,
lubricants and protectantsÂ�, according to the companyÂ�s Web site. In addition, DWG International says its
product will Â�soften and emulsify surface grime, while a specific blend of polymeroxane fluids and
hydrophenolic lubricants attach a microscopic layer of exclusive PolyGuard-3Â® to the surfaceÂ�.

All that really means is you spray DWG Powerblast and use a pair of towels to remove the dirt and buff
your car to a shine. With a few quick shakes of the aerosol can and a cloud of mist, you can see the dirt just
Â�blastÂ� away. The waterless car washÂ�s formulation Â�basically allows the product to go between the
dirt and the paint so it wonÂ�t scratch the paintÂ�andthe towel picks up the dirtÂ�.

Â�I believe you will notice the shine and the feel of the car as a lot better then with what youÂ�ve
been usingÂ�. He said. This is washing and polishing at the same time, not only on your carÂ�s paint finish
but also on your carÂ�s glass, mirrors, and chrome. The more times you use Dri WashÂ�nÂ� Guard the
better it gets. Every time you wash your car you get a cumulative effect on the paint. It will get real glossy.
When this happens you wonÂ�t need to use as much product next time you wash your car which is done once
or twice a month. You can do a wipe-down in between washes using a damp rag to loosen the dirt and wiping it
down with a clean dry towel.

What will this Waterless Technology cost? According to Claudio, a $22 bottle of the aerosol version of
Dri WashÂ�nÂ� Guard would allow for application to a compact sedan up to Â�four or five timesÂ�. A
bigger nonaerosol bottle of the waterless car wash is available for about $42. Using the refillable applicator that
comes with the 32 once bottle would yield about 16 applications. This way your cost per wash will average
about $3. This is better then the price of a full scale car wash which uses recycled water, and better yet then
having to pay the price of a professional detailing. Since this product needs to be seen to believed, a free 30
second demo is performed on the prospects car and they just say "WOW!". Many times they ask how they can
get involved with the product because they see a home based business as well as a personal use product.
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Along with DWG Powerblast and the original Dri WashÂ�nÂ� Guard,and a newly released Dre Wash
'n' Gruard with Ultra ION (recommended for vehicles built after 2000 which uses a different paint then their
earlier predecessors, DWG International offers a line of automotive care products that includes a fabric and
carpet cleaner, leather and vinyl treatment, metal polish, tire treatment and oil treatment. Jacksonville Florida
residents can purchase products from Claudio Lopez himself at 904-705-3546 or directly online from his web
site at www.dwgint.net/nowaterrequired
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Contact Information
Claudio Lopez
Claudio V.Lopez & Associates
http://www.dwgint.net/nowaterrequired
904-705-3546

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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